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CHAPTER X 

INTR{®UCTION 

The novels of Wllla Gather portray some of the most 

memorable women characters in American literature. Her 

heroines aohieve artistic and literary greatness because 

they represent t ^ universal struggle to find order and 

meaning in life. This struggle is not, however, so much 

for happiness in life as for luufttony with life. Miss Cather 

does not atteaqpt to psyehoanalyse her heroinesi rather, they 

are chai^acteriaed and brou^t to life la relation to their 

environment, their work or purpose in life, and their htaaan 

relationships* therefore, the degree of hamony the hero

ine can achieve with ^lese three elements in life determines 

her achievement or self •fulfillment in life. 

This study will center primarily upon an analyses of 

the heroines in Jj^ Antonia, ja Pioneers!, The Song of the 

Lark, Â  Lost Lady^ Lucy Oayheart, My Mortal En«my, and 

Saprfiira and the Slave girl. Although each character de

velopment is distinctly different from another, one does 

find similar qualities in each of Miss Gather's heroines. 

Each heroine is marked by strong and outstanding physical 

traits, which are usually a reflection of inner nature. 

Thie typieal Cather heroine is also endowed with strong spir

itual qualities. An individualistio and independent nature, 
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a feeling of loyalty to one's fellow beings, end a 6mp 

sense of life are reett^ring traits ia each of ^le heroines* 
these speeiflQ spiritual ^^islitiea are essential in pm^ 

viding tht heroine with stifficient inoentlire and xnii'pose to 
oope with l ife's situations as i ^ straggles tows^ mean
ing and hmmam in her l i fe . 

Villa Gather's ooneept or t̂ î Bs of hamony in her 
novels has received aliaost no attention «Dong scholars be
cause eidlstiag aoholarahip on Villa Cather takes for the 
»O0t part a biograi^cal approach to her writljig* Elisabeth 
Sergeant, Edith Î ewis, Mildred Besnett, and B. K* Brown, her 
mâ or biographers, study the life of Villa Cather for the 
light i t Blight east upcm her mxeU* 'Sim woil<3 i^lch ad^t a 
tmve oriticBl Approach to h^ uriting are concerned with 
the pioneer theme (eapeeially the si@3ifloanee f̂ the past, 
the vaniehing pioneer i^pirit, and the tenaims bet»reen the 
Old World and the Hew Vc»>ld), structure, and vgviboX, There 
has not, tsarnvw^t been an eaitensive work devoted to an an-
alyaia of her heroines, nevertheless, from the existing 
aoholarly work one oan Obtain i n s i s t into mas Gather's 
view of l i fe, obaraoter developisent, envir^Riaent, and people, 
all of which is relevant to thi« study. 

Qenerally, oritioa have been syaapathetlo in defining 
Bass Gather's view of the world, Qeoŝ ^ White sees her 

^ John R. Randall XXZ psHte t̂a inJg^ Lan̂ scftpe and 
MiSL Xooki^ (tlase (Boatons Sou t̂oa«»Jllff33» corapaBer, 1^0}, 



philosophy as culminating in the idea that man has the re

sponsibility to be creative in all his efforts. He de

clares I 

She has underlined the one needed truth for today i 
that man has a spiritual responsibility to him
self and to his world | that that responsibility 
is to create, regardless of the cost, the greatest 
"good" he can.2 

B. K. Brown also sees Villa Gather's philosophy as being 

the idea of creativity; however, he feels Miss Gather's 

drive is not so much toward the "good" as toward the orderlj^ 

"Villa Gather wanted life to be an arranged garden; she 

liked an achieved order; and this Inevitably meant the con-

quest of disorder." Stephen Tennant declares that "she re

stores to the ravaged ego Its sense of unity—shall we say 

of some unityt—of a sch^se, a final design in the rich, 
JL 

desolating chaos we call life."^ Inward and Lillian Bloom 

assert that "one of her chief purposes is always to 

?• 18, the most adverse crlticii^ of Miss Gather, His book 
s fonmilated on the hypothesis that the nature of Mies 
Gather's personality was adolescent rebelliousness which 
insisted upon getting its own way. therefore, her rebelli
ousness and rejecticm of life are reflected in her work 
and also mold it, 

^ Oeorge L. White, JSP., "Villa Gather," Sewanee Re
view, L (January-March, 19H8), 25, 

3 E, K. Brown, Villa Gather (New York* Alfred A. 
Khopf, 1953), P* 335. 

^ Stei*en Tennant. "©le Room Beyond," Forward to 
Villa Cather on Vriting (liew Yorkt Alfred A. Khopf, 1953), 
pp» xii-xiii. 
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celebrate man's place in the cosmos, but only as it reveals 

a hawBony with the workings of an ordered infinity,"^ 

Rene'̂  Rapin concludes that Villa Gather's "world is a har

monious whole, a well-balanced world for all its glorlfi-

cation of passion and of feeling." 

In a general survey of m s s Gather's heroines, crit

ics usually divide her characters into two groups, the 
7 

piCHieers and the artists. Lloyd Morris siimmarlzes this 

divisiont 

She has been chiefly concerned with pi<»ieere BM 
with artists who, as she conceives them, bring to 
this effort . . . similar attitudes toward life. 
Both types, as Miss Cather has portrayed them, 
are driven forward by a spcmtai^ous energy which 
they exercise without clearly understanding; they 
are passionate rather than intelligent; feeling 
life deeply, though seldom reflecting upon it 
profoundly} they are superbly self-confident 
thoa£^ spiritually isolated; their abundant 
vitality nourishes the stubborn will which se-
cuz*es for them the prizes of intelligence in the 
absence of its possession.^ 

5 
"̂  Edward A. Bloom and Lillian D. BIOCHB, Villa gath

er's gift of Synpagiy (Carbondal t Southern Illinois ^ii-
versit^ press, 19^2;, p. I16, 

^ Rene'Rapin, Villa Cather (»ew Yorkt Robert M. 
McBride & Gaaparsy, 1930;, p. yo. 

7 
In his article Oeorge Vhlte has divided tbs hero

ines into artists and non-artists. He states that all her 
characters, whether pioneers or pei*fon^rs, who create and 
choose an ideal of perfection live the artistic life. TktB 
non-artists are those characters idio live for t h ^ own per
sonal good (Vhite, 2£. dt>. pp. 22-23), 

® Lloyd Morris, "Villa Cather," North Amerioan 3e« 
vie^s GCXXX (May, 1924), 644. ^ 



Robert Footman states that because Miss Gather admired only 

a certain kind of character, "it follows that many of her 

protagonists will be similar. This is especially true of 
9 

her heroines." Mr, Footman's statement accounts for the 

fact that one finds so many similar i^sical and spiritual 

traits in each of her heroines. Thus one will find, as 

David Daiches does: 

She was interested in the quality of their imagi
nation, in the passion and brilliance of their 
ideal, in their discriminating acceptance of a 
vision, as well as in their will power and en
durance, 1^ 

Much scholarship has been devoted to Villa Gather's 

conception and use of land in her novels. The Blocaas de

vote a large part of their study to the significance of 

the land in KLss Gather's works, and they conclude: 

Miss Gather's attitude toward the land is one of 
almost pious exaltation, for she sees it as a place 
of communion for idealistic pioneers , . . It is 
then mandatory for the pioneer, according to Miss 
Gather's theosophy, to recognize this authority; 
for m order to obey it he must in scans way iden
tify it. The order and harmony apparent every
where in the land are Instrumental to his recogni
tion, ^ e pioneer sees the earth as the spirit of 
a forbidding but not necessarily orthodox deity, 
Jealously enforcing the harmony urtiioh beccraes the 
measure of his own well-being. Savagely beautiful. 

^ Robert H. Footman, "The Oenius of Villa Cather," 
American Literature, X (May, 193® )* 131. 

^0 David Daiches, Villa gathert A Critical Xhtrpduc. 
tion (Ithaca: Cornell adversity press, 1951;, P. l<«i. 

y 



the land is anthropc»Borphized so that human at
tributes, at once fiercely active and su&lan-
choly. Inhere in it,11 

They further conclude tlmt nature "will t&apev the pioneer 
12 

and bring him , , , to his ultimate peace," Curtis Dahl 

enqphasizes the ijaq;>ortance of the characters' relationship 

to the land because he feels thie is their mo»t satisfying 

relationship in life: "... cmly those chaste ters who 

keep close touch with the land truly fulfill themselves."^ 

Critics also rec^snlze f̂ ie importance of Miss Gath

er's heroines having direction and purpose in life. Foot

man saysi 

Oneness of purpose, or devotion, api^ars throui^« 
out her worloet. Her protagonist has one destizi^ 
that la his and his alonei he either is looking 
for his destizty, trying to cai^prehend it, or de
fending it. 14 

The Blooms see Miss Gather's novels as "an allegory of 

que8t«»*the individual's seekii^ and finding a direction of 
15 

life." They are endowed "with r^aarkable sanctity of 

^ Blooa op. Pit., p. 27. 

Ibid.J p. 28, 

, Curtis Dahl, "An American Oeorgic i Villa Cath
er's Itr Antonia^" Copg)arative Literature, VII (Vinter, 
1955 h^^^ ~ 

14 
Footman, op. dt., p, 131* 

«BXoo».oa.cii:p.l4. 



«l6 purpose . , . driven by a single mission," 

Very little has been said about the significance of 

human relationships in the novels of Villa Gather, It is 

generally agreed that the artists represent the group who 

have the least successful human relationships because their 

personal lives are sacrificed to their artistic endeavors. 

In reference to the artist, the Blooms declare that "she 

recognised that frequently he is an incomplete individual 

17 

and socially maladjusted." Marcus Klein, in his inter

pretation of Igjr̂  Mortal Enemy, feels that Miss Gather de

picts a "struggle to get beyond the necessity of himian 

relationships" in all her works. If, however, one con

siders Miss Gather's own conception of human relationships. 

It can be seen that sensitivity and understanding play a 

positive and an important paz*t in the lives of her heroinesi 

Perhaps the greatest single indication of her artis
tic gift was her extraordinary sensitiveness to 
people—her intense curiosity about them, the depth 
of her responses to them, the way their individual
ity, their personal traits and behaviour, cut deep 
into her consciousness, so that years afterward she 
could summon them up, not as pale shades, but with 
all their living colours, their insistent humanity, 
to be recreated and giY^n lasting existence through 
her transforming art.l" 

^^ Ibid., p. 117. 
•'•'̂  Ibid,, p, 138* 

Marcus Klein, "Introduction" to 1^ Mortal Enemy 
(New York: Vintage Books, I96I), p. xvi. 

^5 Edith Lewis, Villa Cather Living (New Yorki Al
fred A. Knopf, 1953), pp. z!3-29; 
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Iftanan relationships may becwae frustrating, as Randall ar-
20 

gues, but the heroine must overcome this obstacle to 

achieve order and harmony in her life. 

Vith respect to the theme of harmony in Villa Gath

er's novels, critics have seen that it does exist, but they 

have failed to view the theme in its totality as it directly 

relates to the struggle of the heroine to find self-

fulfillment. To achieve a concise Impression of Miss Cath

er 's theme of harmony, one must trace it though each hero

ine's character developiosnt as she contends with the three 

elements of environment, work or purpose, and people. 

For the purpose of this study the heroines of Villa 

Gather's novels will be taken up in the order of their im

portance in an analysis of the theme of harmony rather than 
21 -̂  ^ 

in chronological order. Because Antonia in ^ Antonia 

achieves the greatest self-fulfillment or harmony in life, 

she will be analyzed first, followed by Alexandra Bergson 

In 0 PioneersI, Thea Rronborg in The Song of the Lark, Lucy 
on 
^ Randall's Interpretation of human relationships is 

stated thus: "If she believed that success and emotional 
fulfillment could only come from dealing with ii^personal 
things such as the laru3, and if, as the imagery makes clear, 
she regarded the land itself as a sexual substitute and fit 
object for passionate love, it is no wonder that she regard
ed every human undertaking which depended in any way upon 
deeply personal relations as leading inevitably to frustra
tion and defeat." The Landscape and The Looking Qlassj p.73« 

^^ llhe chronological order of the novels is as fol-
3;>ws» 0 Pioneers I (1913), The Song of the Lark (1915), My 
Antonia (1918). A Lost LadyTI^^TTr W WFt&TlS^em (192FT, 
Lucy oayheart Il^^^^TT'aMs&pviilra, ano the Slave Girl (1940). 



Oayheart In tocy Qscsrheart, Marian Forrester in A Lost Lady, 

Msrra Henshawe in ^ Mortal Enemy, and Sapphire Colbert in 

Sapphire end the Slave girl. Although Mrs, Forrester is 

accorded the least self-fulfillment, she is placed before 

Hsrra Henshawe and Sapi^ilra Colbert because she represents 

the ooBQplete negation of Miss Gather's thea^ of harmony; 

ityra and Sapidiira represent, as will be illustrated, a de

viation from the pattern of harmony, ^ e analysis of Sap-

Î ilra has been placed last because the novel deals primar

ily with the negro situation in the South, and Sapphire is 

seen only briefly in relation to other characters in the 

novel; however, one notes that she, too, possesses many of 

the dominant traits of the typical Gather heroine. 



CHAPTER II 

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL QUALITISS OF TOE HEROINES 

The physical and spiritual qualities of Villa Gath

er's heroines are almost inseparable because the physical 

traits, for the most part, are an outward reflection of the 

inner nature of each heroine. Miss Cather does not depict 

her heroines as beautiful women, but she does attribute to 

them outstanding physieal traits which set them apart frc^ 

other characters in the novels. The strongest physical 

asset of each heroine is her eyes. Similarly, there are 

three spiritual oharaoteristios which appear in every im

portant woman character: Indei^endence, loyalty, and a deep 

sense of life. The independent nature of the heroine is 

seen in her indlvidualiirat and her strong will, qualities 

essential for the ocMcqpletion of the task to which she has 

dedicated herself. Not only la the heroine dedicated to a 

task but she is also dedicated to the people with whom she 

associates. Once a heroine gives herself to soi^one, she 

stands by him and truly exhibits the spirit of friendship. 

Edith Lewis notes in Villa Cather Xdving (New 
York! Alfred A. Ktaopf, 1953)» PJP* xi-xii, that one of the 
most outstanding traits about Miss Cather was her eyes. 
She writes that "the feature one noticed particularly was 
her eyes, ISiey were dark blue eyes, with dark lashesj and 
I know no way of describing them, except to say that they 
were the eyes of genius. . , , But Villa Gather's eyes were 
lite a direct oomraunication of her spirit, 

10 
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The heroine's deep sense of life is seen in all phases of 

her life. Because of this sense, she is most acutely aware 

of herself, of other people, and her need to find purpose 

and meaning in life. 

Antonia Shlmerda in ^ Antonia is described as a 

young girl, a young lady, and an aging mother. In each 

stage of her life, she is depicted as a strong person with 

a body full of vitality. Oenerally speaking, she has dark 

skin and dark hair. Her eyes are one of her most outstand

ing traits, for as Jim Burden remembers "what tl^ conductor 

had said about her eyes, ^ e y were big and warm and full 

of light, like the sun shining on brown pools in the 

wood." 

Ttieae strong physical traits are, as Jim notes, an 

outward symbol of her spiritual nature: 

She lent herself to immemorial human attitudes which 
we recognize by instinct as universal &nA true. 
. , » She was a battered vcman now, not a lovely 
girl; but she still had that something which fires 
the imagination, could still stop one's breath for 
a moment by a look or gesture that somehow revealed 
the meaning in common things. She had only to 
stand in the orchard, to put her hand on a little 

^ Villa Cather, The Novels and Stories of Villa Gatheis 
(Autograph Edition), 13 vols* ()iOŜ Eoni Houghton Hirriin com-
pany, 1937), IV, 23. Hereinafter, all quotations fr<^ the 
novels of Villa Cather will be referred to by volume and 
page n̂ Iraber from this edition. The novels under considera
tion have been collected in voluai^s as follows: 0 Pioneers I 
I) The song of the Lark, 11; My Antonia, IV; A, X<>st Lady, 
VXlfint^oynfeg^y^ aSTifer MorTO. Enemy, XX; Sapjigra and the 
Slave"15J[!Fl, Ylll. 
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crab tree and look up at the apples, to make you 
feel the goodness of planting and tending and 
harvesting at last. All the strong things of her 
heart came out in her body, that had been so tire
less in serving generous emotions. (IV, 353) 

Antonia »s individuality sets her apart frcwa the other char* 

acters in the novel and never fails to make a great impres-

sion on those who know her. As Miss Cather writes, "An

tonia had always been one to leave Images in the mind that 

did not fade—that grew stronger with time" (IV, 352), 

Antonia's independent nature is expressed further in her 

frank manner of speaking, her working in the fields like a 

man, and her pride in her illegitimate child, i^e knows 

what she likes and is not afraid to e^^ress herself) she 

has "opixUons about everything" (XV, 30). Antcmia also has 

a strong sense of loyalty. She stands by her family and 

those she loves through all kinds of hardships. Although 

one character In the novel calls her loyalty a fault, 

"That's Antcmla's failing, you know; if she once likes 

people, she won't hear anything â d̂iist them" (IV, 268), 

this loyalty is actually one of Antonia's greatest virtues. 

She plays a very important part in other people's lives as 

well as they in hers. What made all these strong points 

come to the surface is Antonia's desire for a full life. 

In lUitonia, there is "a kind of hearty Joviality, a relish 

,of life, not over-delicate, but vejry invigorating'CiV, I80), 

She is "gay and responsive" (IV, I38) to all of life's sltua-

tions, and at the end of the novel, Antonia has "not lost 
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the fire of life" (IV, 336), In short, she is "a rich mine 

of life, like the founders of early races" (IV, 353). 

Alexandra Bergson in £ PioneersI is "a tall, strong 

girl," walking "rapidly and resolutely, as if she knew ex

actly where she was going and what she was going to do next*" 

She has a "serious thoughtful face" (l, 5-6) and calm, de

liberate, and clear eyes that always seem to be intently 

fixed on the distance. Like Ant^aia, her body and her move

ments express the vast energy and vitality she possesses 

and point to an overwhelming amount of individuality. Carl, 

a friend of youth, "used to feel, when he saw her coming, 

with her free step, her upriglit head and calm shoulders, 

that she looked as if she had walked straight out of the 

morning itself" (X, 108)• She, too, aecording to Carl, 

leaves Images in the mind, "I've been away engraving other 

men's pictures, and you've stayed at home and made your own" 

(I, 99)* Alexandra's father also perceives her individuals 

ity and especially her independent nature. In his own 

daughter, John Bergson recc^nizes "the strer^th of will, 

and the sia^le direct way of thinking things out" (I, 21), 

Her individuality, in other woz^s. Is best revealed in the 

way she meets and deals so fox^efully with a situation. 

Alexandra's loyalty is eaepressed msay times to those 

she loves. Vhile her father is alive, she stands by him 

and tries to help him make something of the land. Even af

ter his death she continues to try to make of the farm 
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something of which he would have been proud, Vhen her lit

tle brother aall grows up, she sees that he has an educa

tion and other advantages that the rest of the family have 

missed. She also shows great loyalty to her hired hands, 

Vhen the neighbors try to force her to put her hired man, 

Ivar, in an asylum, she resists all pressure and keeps him 

on the farm. Again her loyalty asserts itself ^ e n she ig. 

nores her brothers' protests and takes Carl in her home 

after he returns from the city, a failure, 

Alexandra's strong sense of life is closely related 

to her desire to make something of the barren prairie, 

Vhen her neig^ors despair of ever succeeding on the land, 

her faith in the land is strengthened, and her deep sense 

of life becomes related to the life she feels the land con

tains: 

Her training had all been toward the end of making 
her proficient in what she haA undertaken to do. 
Her personal life, her own realization of herself, 
was almost a subconcious existence; like an under
ground river that came to the surface only here and 
there, at Intervals months apart, and then sank 
again to flow on under her own fields. Neverthe
less, the underground stream was l^re, and it was 
because she had so much perscamlity to put into i^r 
enterprises and succeeded in putting it into them 
so completely, that her affairs prospered better 
than those of her neighbors* (x, 173) 

In The Song of the Lark, Thea Kroriborg is also de-

scribed in different stages of her life. From the first 

time one sees her until the end of the novel her face is 
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always full of "light and energy" (II, 122), "intense and 

questioning" (II, 154). Her body is as quick as the expres

sion in her eyes, "Vild as her eyes were, that yellow gleam 

at the back of them was as hard as a diamond drill-point" 

(XI, 308 )• This look in her eyes escpresses the determina

tion to become an artist which sets her apart as an indivi-

ducLL. Miss Cather remarks, "she has so much individusaity. 

She will do nothing common. She is uncosmon, in a common, 

common world" (IX, 268). Vhen she is Just a small child. 

Dr. Archie feels that there is "something very different 

about her" (XX, 12)* As lliea herself is later to realize, 

this difference is her desire to be an artist. Miss Cather 

states: 

More likely it was because she had both imagination 
and a stubborn will, curiously balancing and inter
penetrating each other, , * • She had the power to 
make a great effort, to lift a weight heavier than 
herself, (II, 122) 

^ u s her independence exerts itself in her rugged will. 

Thea's loyalty is best seen in her relationships with 

people who care for and encourage her as a youth. As a 

child she has a great sense of loyalty to her Aunt Tlllle, 

who has a dramatic flair. Because her aunt cares so much 

for Thea, she feels bound to encourage and help her aunt in 

her acting enterprizes. Before !Riea leaves home, she also 

feels a deep obligation to her little brol^ier ©lor and prac

tically raises him. Ray Kennedy, a friend of youtti, is 
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another object of Thea's loyalty. She spends many hours 

with the rugged railroad man and goes out in the middle of 

the night to be with him in his dying hours, Thea also 

resists public opinion in befriending the Latin Americans 

of her community. Although as she becomes a great opera 

singer she has to shift all loyally to herself, these people 

always z>emain an important part of her life. 

It is the desijre for a full life that leads Thea to 

become a great opera singer. Thea is never satisfied un

til she has put all her life into her voice. At one point 

Miss Cather writes that Thea's body has "the elasticity that 

comes of being highly charged with the desire to live" (II, 

282). Thea realizes her deep sense of life vthen she re

flects : 

thi^ springs there were wound so ti#&t that it would 
be a long while before there was any slack in them. 
The life in there was rooted deep. She was fging 
to have a few things before she died, (XX, 27*) 

Physically, Luoy Oayheart in the novel of the same 

name Is the typical Villa Cather heroine. She is not beau

tiful, but her appearance is very striking and memorable. 

Miss Gather writes: 

Her skin was rather dark, and the colour in her lips 
and cheeks was like the red of dark peonies—deep, 
velvet. Her mouth was so warm and Impulsive that 
every shadow of feeling made a change in it* (XX, 
4-5) 
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One again notices how isq^rtant the eyes are to the hero

ine's physical make-up. As Miss Cather says, "they were not 

gentle brown eyes, but flashed with gold sparks like that 

Colorado stone we call the tiger-eye" (XX, 4), Miss Cather 

equates her physical appearance to her inner nature when 

she writes: 

. • * and one knew she was delighted with everything; 
with her suimaer clothes and the air and the sun and 
the blossoming world. Thet?e was something in her 
nature that was like her movements, something direct 
and unhesitating and Joyous* (XX, 4) 

These are the qualities that Lucy retains throughout life 

and those which remain so vivid in the mixids of those who 

have known her. 

The Impression Lucy leaves on the minds of the people 

of Haverford is proof of her individuality. They remember 

her "as a slight figure always in motion; dancing or skating, 

or walking swiftly with intense direction, like a bird fly

ing home" (XX, 3), The following passage reminds one very 

much of Thea's individuality: "She seemed gathered up and 

sustained by something that never let her drop into the com

mon world" (XX, 217). Lucy's individuality and independence 

are most clearly seen in her character make-up* Her strong 

will makes her a "creature of ii^mlse" (XI, 2l8) living ac

cording to the dictates of her heart. Even her laugh re

veals a "veiled note of recklessness" (XX, 225). 
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Lucy, too, has a strong sense of loyalty to those 

she loves. Because her father has sacrificed that she might 

study music, she dedicates herself to doing something worth

while with her talent in order that he will be proud of her. 

Although she deceives her childl^od sweetheart, Harry, and 

rejects his love, she feels a deep obligation to make up 

for the hurt she has caused him* Even in her isolation 

from him, she never stops caring for his welfare. However, 

her greatest sense of loyalty is to Clement Sebastian, She 

gives her life to him, and her love for him rwaains true 

even after his death. 

The deep sense of life in Lucy expresses itself in 

an undefinable urge she feels in herself: 

She was not always struggling against something, she 
was going with something much stronger than herself* 
. , , But there was nothing ei^ty or meajiingless in 
it, nothing that was not sweet to remember, (XX, 139) 

For a long time Lucy has no idea tdiere this urge will lead 

her, but she knows that it means something new is in store 

for her, and she must find it. 

She was headed toward something. , . , a rhythm that 
had to do with eaoape, change, chance, with life 
hurrying forward* That sense of release and sur
render went all over her body, (xl, 23*24) 

Miss Cather says that life always seems "to live very near 

the surface in her" (XI, 5). 
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Marian Forrester in A, Lost Lady is quite different 

from the usual Cather heroine because she represents neither 

the pioneer woman nor the artist. However, she does possess 

to a large degree the typical physical and spiritual traits 

of Miss Gather's woman characters, ftxŷ sically, Mrs, For

rester is very "lady-like" (VII, 7) because she is so charm

ing and poised. She has blue-black hair and pale, thin 

cheeks. One of the characters says of her eyes: 

The veil did not in the least obscure those beauti
ful eyes, dark and full of light, set under a low 
white forehead and arching eyebrows, , . « Some
thing about her took hold of one in a flash; one 
became acutely conscious of her, of her fragility 
and grace, of her mouth which could say so much 
without words; of her eye% lively, laujdiing, inti
mate, nearly always a little mocking* (VII, 31) 

Her eyes often reflect a "wild delight" (VXI, 170) with 

life. 

Mrs* Forrester seems very much an individual in Sweet 

Water because she comes from a different part of the country 

and represents more refined manner and habits. As Niel re

flects on his laemory of her, he knows "that Mrs* For3?ester 

was a very special kind of person , . , she was different 

from the other townsworaen" (VII, 14), He further observes 

that "Compared with her, other women were heavy and dull 

• . , they had not that something in their glance that made 

one's blood tingle" (VII, 37). 
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Mrs, Forrester exhibits a deep loyalty only to one 

person, her husband. Captain Forrester* "given her other 

charging attributes, her comprehension of a man like the 

railroad-builder, her loyalty to him* (VXI, 74), stasis 

her above all else, Mrs, Forrester is, however, always 

loyal to Niel in her affection for him, but her actions of

ten betray him, especially when she is unfaithful to the 

Captain or associates with despicable people, such as trg^ 

Peters, 

Marian's desire for a full life reveals itself in 

her perpetual efforts to remain young and to be active so

cially. As she tells Niel, "I feel such a power to live in 

me" (VIX, 120), Niel states that wherever she is dullness 

is inpessible. However, her sense of life is more shallow 

than that of Miss Gather's other heroines because her idea 

of life is socially orientated, to such things as always 

living the gay life and being able to dance until she is 

eighty. In fact, most of Mrs. Forrester's traits are not 

so deep aui those seen in the other female characters, but 

still Miss Cather endows her with some of the qualities she 

feels necessary for womanhood* 

In 35J. Mortal Bn^my, Miss Cather again depicts a hero

ine who is neither of the pioneer spirit nor of the artistic 

temperament, l^a Henshawe is a short, plump woman who 

stands "markedly and pointedly still, with her shoulders 

back and her head lifted" (XI, 238). She has a very 
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beautiful voice tinted with wild mirth and sometimes sar

casm. Her "deep-set, flashing grey eyes" (XI, 239) are 

full of curiosity that seem to take one in altogether for 

estimation* She has a way of making herself a very notable 

person in any place or situation* 

Most certainly, l^ra has a distinctive and individual 

personality. In describing her as a youth. Miss Cather 

writes that she is a "wild, lovely creature" (XI, 328), in

nately dramatic, Qae of the characters notes that "she had 

been the brilliant and attractive figure among the friends 

of their girlhood, and her life had been as exciting and 

varied as ours was monotonous" (XX, 237)* She is also witty 

and strong-willed* Her independence is evidenced when she 

runs off to New York to marry. Miss Cather writes that 

"there was t̂ v̂er anybody else like her" (XX, 303). At the 

end of the novel when she is broken, she still has not lost 

her individuality and will* Nellie remarks that "she can 

do anything she wills" (XI, 324). 

It seemed to me that she oî ght to be allowed to meet 
the inevitable end in the way she chose, A yearning 
strong enough to lift that ailing body and drag it 
out into the world again should have its way. (XI, 
325) 

Myra has a strong sense of loyalty because she has 

a deep feeling for people. She remains with her husband 

throughout her life although she realizes that he is her 

downfall. She also has a circle of young men around her 
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wh^a she helps with their love affairs. She alwcqrs answers 

her friends' calls for help, for as she herself says, "X 

have been true in friendship; I have faithfully nursed 

others in sickness" (XX, 321), 

Mrs, Henshawe's deep sense of life is equated by 

Nellie with a beautiful aria: 

For many years I associated Mrs, Henshawe with that 
music, thought of that aria as being mysteriously 
related to something in her nature that one rarely 
saw, but nearly always felt; a compelling, passion
ate, overmastering something for idiioh X had no 
name, but which was audible, visible in the air that 
night, as she sat crouching in the shadov;, Vhen X 
wanted to recall powerfully that hidden richness in 
her, X had ^ily to close my eyes and sing to leyself t 
'Casta diva, casta divaS' (XI, 277) 

During her lifetiiae, however, her relish of life wanes, and 

she ccmies to hate life as much as she has loved itt 

She looked strong and broken, generous and t^rranni-
eal, a witty and rather wicked old woman, who hated 
life for its defeats, and loved it for its absurdi
ties, I recalled her angry laugh, and how she had 
always greeted shock or sorrow with that dry, exul
tant chuckle which seemed to say: 'Ah-ha, I have 
one more piece of evidence, one more, against the 
hideous injustice God permits in this worldI' (XI, 
293-9*) 

F^ra Henshawe provides the greatest deviation from the typi-

cal Cather heroine, along with Sapphira Colbert, in both 

physical and spiritual attributes end, as will be shown, 

in her struggle for self*fulfillment. 

The character portrayal of Sapphira Colbert is dif

ferent from those of the other Cather wcanan characters for 
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two reasons. Only the last year or two of her life is de

scribed, and she is seen only briefly throu^out the novel. 

She appears in each part of the book as she relates to the 

other people under investigation. The theme and structtire 

o^ Sapphira and the Slave Girl, Miss Gather's last novel, 

represent quite a deviation from all Miss Gather's other 

worksI however. Villa Cather still instills into her lead

ing woman character the qualities and attributes she feels 

essential to womanhood, 

Sapi^ra's physical appearance is marked by her be

ing crippled. However, she carries her handicap with dig

nity, for as Miss Cather states: 

Her face was pleasant, vesy attractive to people who 
were not irked by the slight shade of placid self-
esteem. She bore her disablement with courage; 
seldom referred to it, sat in her crude invalid's 
chair as if it were a seat of privilege, (XXXX, 15) 

Her appearance evidences the pride that is so Inherent in 

her nature. She, too, has striking eyes that are "clear; 

a lively greenish blue, with no depl^" (XIIl, 15). 

Like Mrs, Forrester, Sapphira is individualized be

cause she is originally from the city and comes to live in 

the country. Because she does not have the air of a country

woman, she is distinguished frcaa the majority of people 

around her. Her husband best describes her individuality 

and her independent nature when he saysi 
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He had never understood his wife very well, but 
he had always been proud of her. When she was young, 
she was fearless and independent, she held her head 
high and made this Mill House a place t̂ iere town 
folks liked to come. After she was old and ill, she 
never lovere6 her flagi i^t even now, when she ioaew 
the end was not far off. (XIIX, 261} 

Indeed, she is unique because she acts "upon i!K>tive8 which 

she disclosed to no one* !Qmt was her nature" (XXIX, 21-

22), 

Her loyalty best expresses itself in relation to her 

husband. She is considered to hBve married "down," but she 

never fails to stand by her husband and to help him make a 

success of their life* She is also loyal to her slaves in 

providing for their needs and in oaring for them in illness* 

Although she is greatly disappointed in her daughter, Rachel, 

she takes her back into her home when Rachel suffers the 

loss of (XiB of her children. Sap£^hlra is not overly warm 

to people, often she is cooly Indifferent, but she is con

stant in helping those people who have a deep need. 

Her feeling for life is quite different from the 

other heroines studied* She has no deep longing, but she 

is energetic in meeting life's situations. Control and 

fortitude are the qiialities she exercises in dealing with 

her problems. "Her training and her own good sense had 

schooled her to know that there are very few situations in 

life worth getting wrought up about" (XIII, 101). The man

ner in which she dies expresses her whole philosophy of 
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life, for Miss Gather writes: 

. . . she would make her death easy for everyone, be
cause she would meet it with that composux^ which he 
/fmr husband/ ̂ d soiaetimes called heartlessness, 
but which now seemed to hSm atrength* As long as 
she was consolous, she would be mistress of the situa^ 
tion and of herself, (xXXX, 261) 

One knows that she had enjoyed life because of the memiory 

of the quality of her laugh, "tinkling, ladylike, but with 

soasething cordially appreciative, like the oceasic^aal fla^ 

in her eyes" (XXXX, l6l). 



CHAPTER III 

THE THEME OF HARMONY 

In IĴ  Antonia, Villa Cather introduces the word 

"harmony" in describing her heroine's relationship with 

different aspects of her life* Although it is only in this 

novel that Miss Cather uses the word "harmor^" as sueh, in 

each novel her heroine is involved in a quest to find har

mony in Bome phase of her life. Since Miss Gather describes 

her heroines in relation to their environment or the land, 

their work or purpose in life, and t^lr human relationships, 

the degree of harmony each heroine aohleves with these three 

elements in her life determines the extent of the heroine's 

self-fulfillment, ^us, hamony Is equated with achieve

ment or self-fulfillment. The purpose of this part of the 

study will be to trace each heroine's relationship to these 

three elements in her life and to determine the extent of 

each heroine's self-fulfillment as she strives for harmony 

in her life. 

^ I^oy Oayheart, Villa Cather writes: 

He had missed the deepest of all companionships, a 
relation with the earth Itself, with a countryside 
and a people. That relationship, he knew, cannot 
be gone after and found; it must be long and de
liberate, unconscious. It must, indeed, be a way 
of living, (XI, 80) 

This statement provides one of Miss Gather's best expres

sions of her philosophy of man's relationship to the land, 

26 
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One can see that Miss Cather considers the relationship of 

an individual to the land oi^ of the most iB^>ortant and 

significant phases of his life. To see the beauty in the 

land, to understand the land, and to have a deep feeling 

for the land are factors necessary to have a hamumious re

lationship to one's environment* 

Antonia Shlmerda provides one of the best ejoBasples 

of one of Miss Gather's women characters achieving perfect 

harmony with the land* From tlu» moisent Antonia sets foot 

on the Nebraska soil, she seems to love and to becoo^ an 

integral part of the land, Qo'oughout the novel, Antonia 

is described against the background of the prairie. In the 

introducticm to the novel Miss Gather states, "More than 

any other person we r^iembered, this girl seemed to mean to 

us the country, the conditions, the whole adventuz*e of our 

childhood" (XV, x)* Antonia realizes early Idiat the earth 

is friendly, and it is where she can best ejq^ress herself* 

"I like to be where I know every stack and tree, and where 

all the ground is friendly" (XV, 320), Sveryldiing about 

Antonia points to the fact that she belongs on a farm* Thus, 

the word "hannony" seems best to describe Antonia's relation

ship with her environment because she is able to gain self-

fulfillment fr<»i it* 

Alexandra Bergson has as rich and deep relaticmship 

witii the land as does Antonia* sahe, too, is portrayed as a 

pioneer woman who is trying to make a life for herself on 
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the prairie. As a young girl she makes a vow to her father 

that "We will never lose the land" (I, 23), Alexandra rep

resents one who has "faith in the high land" (l, 56) and who 

sees the immense possibilities of the land. As Miss Cather 

says: 

For the first time, perhaps, since that land emerged 
from the waters of geologic ages, a human face was 
set towaj?d it with love and yearning. It seemed 
beautiful to her, rich and strong and glorious, • • , 
The history of every country begins in the heart of 
a man or woman, (I, 56*57) 

Alexandx«'s whole life seems to be planted in the very soil 

she works* Carl realizes the importanoo of her relation

ship to the land when he tells her, "You belong to the land 

• . , as you have always said* Now more than ever" (I, 

260}* Throughout her life, Alexandra's love for the land 

grows, and one feels that by the end of the novel Alexan

dra truly belongs to the land, for Miss Gather concludes: 

Fortunate country, that is one day to receive hearts 
like AlexaiKSra's into its bosom, to give them out 
again in that yellow wheat, in the rustling eom, in 
the shlxiing eyes of youth! (X, 262) 

Alexandra's own realization of her relationship to the land 

is best e:)9ressed when she contenqplates: 

She had never known before how much the country 
meant to her, , , , She had felt as if her heart 
were hiding down there, somewhere, with the quail 
and the plover and all the little wild things that 
crooned or buzzed in the sun, (I, 6I-62) 
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Thea Kronborg'a relationship to the land and her 

environment Is very different from that of Antonia and 

Alexandra, Thea is presented as a young prairie girl who 

goes to Chicago to study music, Thea is b o m ard spends 

her childhood in Moonstone, Colorado, Although she leaves 

the land and never acquires the deep feeling for the land 

as do Antonia and Alexandra, mar^ facets of her environment 

that she knew as a child continue to serve as a guide for 

her Ideals and values. As she herself admits: 

X always measure things by that six hundred dollars, 
Mansy given to her by a friend in Moonstone with 
whieh to start her music lessons in Otiieago/ Just 
as I measure high buildings by the Moonstone stand-
pipe. There are standards we can't get away from, 
(II, 548) 

Fred Ottenburg realizes the ia^portance of Thea's early en

vironment when he remarks: 

Nobody can ever take that away from her, and none 
of us who came later can ever hope to rival Moon
stone in the impression we make* Her scale of 
values will always be the Moonstone scale. And, 
with an artist, that Iŝ  an advantage, (II, 454) 

One cannot, however, say that Thee does not have a direct 

relation to the land because she leaves the prairie. Al

though she does not stay to work the land, she does under

stand it and has a deep feeling for it. Returning home 

from Chicago for a visit, she realizes the importance of 

the land: 
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Thea felt that she was ccaning back to her own 
land. She had often heard Mrs* Kronborg say that 
she 'believed in immigration,' and so did Thea 
believe in it* n̂ils e a r ^ seemed to her young and 
fresh and kindly, a plaee where refugees from old, 
sad countries were given another chance, !Ilie 
mere absence of rocks gave the soil a kind of ami-
abilil^ and generosity, and the absence of natural 
boundaries gave the spirit a wider range,» Vire 
fences might mark the end of a man's pasture, but 
t h ^ could not shut in his thoughts as mountains 
and forests can. It was over flat lands like this, 
stretching out to drink the sun, that the larks 
sang—and one's heart sang there, too. Thea was glad 
that this was her country, even if one did not learn 
to speak elegantly there* It was, someitow, an hon
est oountry, and there was a new song in that blue 
air which nad never been sung in the world before* 
It was hard to tell about it, f<»e> it had ;»»thing to 
do with wordsi it was like the'light of the desert 
at noon, or the smell of the saî baratŝ  after ralnt 
intangible but powerful. She had the sense of going 
back to a friendly soil, whose friendship was some* 
how going to strengthen her; a naive, generous coun-
tzy that gave one its Joyous force, its large-
hearted, childlike power to love. Just as it gave 
one its coarse, brilliant flowers, (II, 276-277) 

Miss Cather seems to iaply in this statement that Thea's 

relationship with the land accounts for part of the rich

ness of her voice. The power one can obtain from the land 

is again evidenced in Thea's life vhsn she goes to Arizona 

for a rest. Leaving Chicago ^ k and coaitpletely e:diausted, 

she finds among the canyons and cliffs of Arizona the solace 

necessary to restore her strength and peace of mind: 

All these things made one feel that one ought to do 
one's best and help to fulfil some desire of the 
dust that slept there, , * , 5he tMngs that were 
really hers separated tluraiselves from the rest. 
Her ideas were slB^lified, beeaM harper and clearer. 
She felt united and strong, (IX, 38O) 
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Although ©lea does not live on the land throughout her life 

or does not find her final harmony In the land, the land 

does provide her solace and her standards for life. 

luoy Oayheart'8 relationship to the land and her en

vironment are comparable to Thea's because she too leaves 

the prairie to go to the city in order to study music* 

Her native environment does not mean nearly so much to her 

as it does to Antonia, Alexandra, or even ISiea. "She loved 

her own little town, but itvas a heart-breaking love, like 

loving the dead who cannot answer back" (XX, 139). Lucy 

does not feel that the answer to her life is to be found 

in Haverford because something inside her is drawing her 

away. Even when she goes to Chicago, the environment means 

little to her. However, when she becomes coi^pletely dis

traught over Clement Sebastian's death, she returns to 

Haverford, It is theô e in her father's orchard that she 

is able to readjust to life. The good things of the coun

try help her to recover, but they do not ooetpletely satisfy 

her, for when she feels emotionally strong again, she de

cides that "she must run away to-nifi^t, by any train, back 

to a world that strove after excellence" (XX, 184), Thus, 

she is not able to find harmony in any particular environ

ment or in any relationship with the land, but at home 

among familiar surroundings she is able to find a certain 

amount of consolation in associations that can be made in 

her mind with her surroundings* 
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Marian Forrester represents the lowest level of har

monious relationship with the land. Originally from Cali

fornia, Mrs, Forrester is in complete discord with the 

prairie life la Colorado because she never feels any attach

ment to the land, Niel remarks on two different occasions 

that he recognizes "her as belonging to a different world" 

(VII, 38), and "You , ^ 8 . Forreste|7 ̂ low this town is no 

place for you" (VII, 152). The land never means anything 

to Harlan, and after her husband's death, she shows a vio

lent dislike for any part of her environment, and she leaves 

Colorado. 

Environment plays very little part in the life of 

Hyra Henshawe* She leaves her native surroundings when she 

marries and does not return but once. Her surroundings in 

New York make little inqpressioii oa her. At the end of the 

novel, she is very much depressed by the shabby conditions 

in which she has to live, OSius, Ms/ra finds no point of har

mony with any part of her environment* 

Although Sapphira moves from her native environment, 

she comes to have a great respect for her new surroundings. 

She remarks to her husband before her death, "Take it all 

in all, though, we have had many happy years here, and we 

both love the plaee. Neither of us would be easy anywhere 

else" (XIII, 262). As in all of Sapphire's actions in life, 

she is able to adapt to any situation or place. Her rela

tionship with the land is not as spontaneous as, for 
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example, Antonia*s or Alexandra's; her harmony with the en

vironment is based on control* 

From t M s analysis, one can see that Antonia*a and 

Alexandra's reaction to the land is very simileri ^le good 

things of the earth bring out the best qualities in each 

of their personalities, Ihea and Luey see tim laz»9 as a 

representative of their childhood days, whereas the land 

to Sapphira is aooething that needs to be controlled by a 

forceful hand. Marian and î rra, on the other hand, com

pletely revolt against the land. 

For one of Miss Gather's heroines to aohieve any 

kind of aelf-fulfillnant, she imist not only have a good 

relationship with her enviroimtent, but she must also be 

engaged in some kind of creative work with a distinct di

rection or purpose in laind* Zn Miss Cathar's depiction 

of the pioneer woman, she eloaely relates her work to her 

relationship with the land. If she feels a eleaeness to 

the land, then her wox^dng w i ^ the land has real meaning 

for her* Her relatiociship to the land and her attitude 

toward her work become united in a harmonious i^ole* For 

the artist, her work becomes the task of perfecting her 

art* Ae will be shown, those heroines who have not dedi

cated themselves to some creative task aohieve very little 

self-fulfillment and hurmom in ^leir live*. 

Vitdi auch a strong feeling for her envirofinant, 

Antonia it in con^lete harmony with her work* To cultivate 
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the soil and to see t^i^s grow are two of t^e greatest 

satisfactions Antonia has in life* She takes great pride 

in her work and labors in the fields for many hours even 

as a young girl« Aa she saya, "Oh, better X like to woHc 

out-of-doora than In a house" (IV, I38), After she is mar

ried and settled on a farm, it ia she who makes the land 

successful and productive. Because she m^ces 'Vou feel the 

goodness of planting and tending and harvasting at last" 

(XV, 353), one can instinctively feel Antonia*s harsKmious 

dedicati^i to her task. 

Again, Alexandra's relationship to her woz^ is as 

significant as Antonia'si 

Before Alexai^ra wjfts twelve vaara old, she had be
gun to help him Qastt fathaiy, and as she grew 
older he had come to depana more and zsore upon her 
resourcefulness and good JudgBMmt* , . , It was 
Alexandra idio read w papers and followed the 
markets, and who learned by the mistakes of tl^lr 
neighbors* It was Alaaiandra id»» could always tell 
about what it had cost to fatten each steer, and 
who could guess the weight of a hog before it went 
on the sides closer than John Bergson himself* 
(It 20) 

Because of her love of the land, "You feel ttjat, pr<H?«rly, 

Alexandra's house is the big out-of-doors, and that it is 

in the soil that she expz^sses herself best" (X, 73). Alex

andra's whole life is her work* To esqpand and make a suc

cess of her farm is the single direction and mission to 

which she dedicates herself. Therefore, it is in her wox̂ c 

that she finds the greatest satisfaction and harmony In 
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life: 

There were certain days in her life, outwardly 
uneventful, which Alexandra v&am§oere6 as peoullar-
ly happyj daya when she was close to the flat, 
fallow world about her, and felt, as it were, in 
her own body the Joyous gemination in the soil* 
<X, 173) 

Ihea's fulfillment also comes throu^ her work, t}M» 

perfection of her art. To give the most perfect perform

ance possible is Thea's ecstasy in life, for aa l^ss Gather 

writes! 

As long as she lived that ecstasy was goii^ to be 
hers. She would live for it, work for it, die for 
it| but she was going to have it, time after time, 
height after haight, (IX, 2S4) 

In describing the obstacles Thea has to overcome to be a 

singer. Villa Cather points out the quality that makes her 

the artist she is* "Nothing ia far and nothing is near, 

if one desires* . . * ̂ Chere ia only orm big thing—desire" 

(IX, 95 )• Thea proves to have enoue^ desire to overcome all 

(^ataclea, and she becomes a great artist* Vhen Thea fin

ally succeeds, the longing and struggle between her soul and 

har voice become harmonized in auch a manner as to give her 

a great sense of self-fulfillment* A® her piano teacher in 

Chicago tells her, "Vhen you find your way to that gift 

and that woman, you will be at peace" (IX, S65)« Thea's 

achievement in art is Juat as great as Antonia*a azid Alex-

andra's success with the Ismd, Antonia*s and Alexandra's 
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iriiole life is reflected in the soil, whereas l^a's whole 

life vibrates in her voice: 

There's the voice itself, so beautiful and indivi-
dual£ and then there's seoetMng elsei the thing 
in it whieh responds to every shade of thoui^t sxiA 
fealing, n^paataiitoualy, almost imocmscioualy,. , ^ . 
The voice si]q>ly is the mind and is the heart* 
(XX, 509) 

Although Xuoy goes to ^tioago to study music as does 

Thaa, she does not find the satisfaction in her work that 

Itiea is able to find, ^ea'a whole life centers around 

muaic, but Lucy never dreams of a "career," She ttiinks of 

"nsjaio as a natural form of pleasure, and as a means of 

earning money to help her father" (xX, 5). Her ssiaic 

teacher in (diicago realizes that Lucy's life will not find 

its final meaning in music, for he tells her that her 

greatest fault ia that she ia not ambitious* The only reaa 

significance music has for Lucy ia in x*elation to Clement 

Sebastian* Her urge toward something great is not the per

fection of her art, but t ^ n^ole direction of her life is 

toward and resolved in her love for Idiis man. 

Because Mrs, Forrester ia an outsider and is in con

stant conflict with her environment, she finds no purpose 

in life living on the land. She eonf eases to Kiel, "You 

see there ia notMng for lae to do" (VXI, 73). y^le her 

husband is alive, her only purpose is to care for him and 

to serve as his hoatesa* After the Captaia*a death. Miss 
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Gather writet that "she was still her indomitable self, 

going throui^ her old part—but only iSae stage-hands were 

left to Uaten to her" (VXX, 165). AE for tt» land, she is 

interested only in the material aspects it seems to promise, 

in fact, money la one of the moat important factors in Mrs. 

Forreeter's life. She ia *oae of the pe^le who ou^t al

ways to have money; any retrenchment of their generous way 

of living would be a hardidiip for her—would be unfitting" 

(VXX, 78), Thus, Harlan Forrester has no direction or pur-

poae in life, which leaves her without any sort of personal 

feeling of aceoo^liirtiaent* Vhen she exclaims, '^ that's 

what I*m struggling for, to get out of this hole" (VIX, 121), 

she e^^jresaea the only goal she has in life, 

Msrra Henshawe also repreaenta a heroine who has no 

real purpose in life, no task to itfiioh she devotes herself* 

However, she does have an "insane anbiti^n" (XI, 271), But 

like Marian, it is dissected toward i^eial success and ob

taining n«ney. Mjrra feels that money will give her tine se

curity in life that sh® has miaaed in having no real ties 

with any one place i therefore, her desire for mesmy serves 

as her goal in life. She admits at one point: 

Oh, that*a the cruelty of being poor; it leaves you 
at tHa mercy of such pigs! Mon^ is a protection, 
a cloaki it can bw one quiet, and some aort of 
dignity. (XX, 895-96) 

She later confesses, "X was always a graaping, wwldly womai? 
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X was never satisfied" (XX, 314), She, too, is left with 

the es^ty feeling of having never d<»ie anything creative 

in her life. 

Sapphira's purpose in life ia to keep the farm and 

the Mill House running smoothly, Xt is she, not her hua* 

band, 1 ^ tends to the workix:« of the land, Mias Cather 

states that ahe has "managed the farm as aaaloualy as her 

husband managed his mill" (XXXX, 10). &m takes care of 

all the buainass matters relating to the managamant and 

working of the farm* She ia Juat as efficient in managing 

har iKmaehold. Thus, one can see that because of her ccmt-

poaed nature, she la able to find hamoey in «<»^^i}g with 

the operationa that go <^ in omaneotion with her aurround-

inga, 

Xn relation to work or purpose in lifa, iUitonia, 

Alexandra, and Thea «diolly dedioata themselves to a spe

cific taak* Lucy has a purpose in life, but she faila to 

find expression for it in her woiHc* Becauae Saj^phira is 

alwaya in con^^el of any situatimi, ahe ia in perfect co3i-

trol of htm work, Marian Forreater'a and i^ra Henshawe*s 

lives, however, have no single €»• purposeful direction 

because they are never involved in a creative endeavor, 

Xn her novels Villa Cather also devotes much tiii® 

to depicting her heroine's relationahip with other pec^le. 

Each one of the wcsaen charactera has a great capacity for 

friendship and ia generous in sharing her life with othez*s. 
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Because of her strong and distinctive personality, the 

heroine exerts a great influence on those people with whom 

she works and lives* in some way, the people with n̂ iom 

the heroine associates are personally touched by her life, 

and in turn, their lives are enriched for having known her. 

To feel truly satisfied wil^ these relationahipa, hcmever, 

she must make these people an integral part of her life. 

Usually, the woman character idie finds the most self-

fulfillmaat in human relationahipa ia the one who has a 

vezy peraooal and harm<»iioue relationship with those she 

loves, 

Antcmia has a very deep feeling for paopla—4)er 

father, Jim Burden, and her own famij^* During har child

hood, she exerciaea much influenee on her father* Miss 

Cather explaina thAt "she was the only one of hia fasily 

viho could rouse the old man from the tc»ppor in which he 

seemed to live" (XV, 4l). She haa t ^ ability to giva of 

herself to others, and wherever Antcmia works eis lives she 

enriches the lives of t^oae around her by beccoing an in-

trioate x>art of their Uvea* Jim Burden says of Antonia's 

influence on him: 

The idea of you ia a part of ay adJidi you infltience 
loy likes and dialikea, all aqr taataa, Iwadreds of 
timaa when X don't raalisa it* You really are a 
part of me* (XV, 321) 

In her portrayal of Antonia, Miss Cather uses the word 
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"harmony" twice to describe Antonia'a relationahip with 

other people: "There was a basic harmony between Aat̂ ciiii 

and har miatress" (XV, 180), and "Xn the group about An

tonia X was conacious of a kind of ^lysical harmoij^" (XV, 

349). This "physical hamony* that Nlsa Gamier describes 

refers to Antonia's relationahip witli her children. Miss. 

Gather further states that Antonia and her husband are on 

friendly, easy terms. !Biu»| Antonie finds self-fulfillment 

in her intimate and hanssonious relati<mships with people, 

l^ir lives and her own life are made more meaningful 

through the sharing of each other's lives* 

Alexandra's x>ar8onal ralatloni^pa are not so reward-

ing as Antonia*a because she sacrifices her pera^Mtl life 

for her work, Mevarthelaaa, she does have the capacity to 

touch the lives of other people, Carl feels her greatness 

whan he telle her, "And I'll be w^sMng f^^ you as much as 

for lyaelf, Alexandra, I want to do aomet^hing you'll like 

and be proud of" (X, 46). Zn ^le same vain, Ivar admits 

to Alexandra, "Thia ia alwaya the way, mistress, X come 

to you sorrowing, and you send me away with a light heart" 

(I, 82), She never allowe herself, however, the satiafac

tion of a deep and personal love with any man« 

Har mind was a white book, with clear writing about 
weather and beasts and growing things* . . , She 
had never bean in love, and lOie had nspfev in* 
dulged in aentimental reveries* (t, 175) 
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Vhen Carl offera her love, she cannot accept it because 

of the duty she feels toward her work and toward her fam

ily, for "har personal life, her own reallaaticai of herself, 

was almost a subconscious existence" (Z, 173)* At the end 

of the novel, Alexandra has become disilluaiened about hu

man relationahipa because of the tragic love affair of her 

young brother, Emil, and Hae wife of a neighbor, Marie* 

Bat as time passes, she comas to accept t ^ Icwt of Carl, 

for as he aaya, "You've always been a triUB|)hant kind of 

peraon* , • * But you do need me now, Alexandra" (X, 256), 

However, one cannot help feeling ^^t much of the early 

prooiae of the relatioiu^p haa been lost because Alexaxidra 

has already given the beat of heraelf to the land and to 

her work* 

Thea, too, enriches other people's lives, eapecially 

thoaa friend a of youth. She and Dr, Archie become fast 

friends when she is a little ehild, axui their friendship 

lasts throughout the years. Miss Cather writes of Thea's 

relationahip with »r, Archie, "Har affection f«P him was 

prettier than most of the things that went to make up the 

doctor's life in Maonstone" (XX, 12-13), At the end of the 

novel. Miss Gather goes on to say: 

It was a oontinuoua sort of relationahip* Ha was 
always on the lookout for her as he went about the 
town. • « . Xt had seemed a pXiM^ant, natural kind 
of solicitude* , , • But iA»erevar hia life had 
touched Thea »ronborg*s, there was still a little 
warmth left, a little sparkle. Their friendship 
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seemed to m m over those disowitented years like 
a leafy pattam, still brl^it and fresh when the 
other patterns h ^ faded into the dull bacl^-
ground, 9hair walks and drives and confidences, 
the ni^t they watched the rabbit in ^je moon-
ll^t—why were t^ese things atirrlng to remem-
bert Whenever he thought of them, mey were dis
tinctly different from the oti»r aamories of hia 
life; alwaya seized huaeroua, gay, with a little 
thrill of anticipation and mystery about them. 
They caaa nearer to being tender aecrets than luiy 
othera he posaeased* Mettrer than anything else 
thay c^nreapofidad to what ha had hoped to find 
in the world, and had not found, (XX, 487-88) 

Thea alao has a very special relatl<»iship with ^or Semiady. 

JUat before his death, tha full aaaming of their friend

ship becomea evidentt 

that simple, humble, faithful aomet^Ong in 
Ray's eyea went straight to Thaa'a haart. She 
did feel comfortable with him, and happy to give 
hlA so o u ^ happinesa* Xt waa the firat time 
she had ever been oonscioua of that power to be
stow intense happineas by alanly being near any
one. She always remeaOtered I m a di^ aa the begin
ning of that knowledge, (XX, 186) 

Her firat muaic teacher in <9iicago alao feels the influence 

of Thea, Harsanyl retlects t̂ hat "she stirred him more than 

anything she did could adequately explain" (XX, 24o)* 

Vhen Thea really becomes involved with har wox^, 

however, her paraosial relati^iahlps are aeorifloed to the 

perfection of har voice. Dr* Archie ^loe coewenta, "X*m 

afraid you don*t have enou^ paraoiml life" (II, 3^6). Thaa 

anawars hia, "^ dear doctor, I don't have any. Your work 

baconea your personal life" (XX, 3^). Fred Ottenburg 
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offers her love, but she la unable to give herself to him 

because her career is more iapeoftant. Fred c<̂ ses to know 

that "she's made to live with ideas and enthusiaaousi, not 

with a husband" (XX, 510), However, when she finally be

comes t ^ success ahe haa been workii^ toward, ^le con

sents to marry Fred, But ahe can really offer him only a 

part of herselfI aha can not give heraelf wholeheartedly 

to anything but her art* Frad realizes that "Marriage 

would ba an incident, not an end wlt^ herj he was sure of 

that" (XX, 423), Although Thea is ^ l e to have many mean

ingful friendships, she never knows the aatiafaction of a 

deep and unselfish love, 

Vhat self-fulfillment Luey finds in life comes wholly 

threugh personal relationahipa. Like MLss Gather*s other 

women charactera, Zucy haa meaningful friendships in her 

youth* Lucy haa a very close relationahip with har father* 

Her life also haa signlficanea for Harry Ck>rdon* Bs admltai 

Lucy waa the best thing he had to remember, Mtien 
he looked back into t ^ paat, there waa Just one 
face, one figure, that was nyatarioualy lovely* . 
(XX, 225) 

But tha whole oeanlz^ of Luoy*8 life resolves itaelf in 

har relationahip with Clement Sebastian and idiat ahe can 

salvage from the relationship after his death. "She be

gan a new life on the night whan aha firat heard Cl^oent 

Sebastian, Until that night ahe had played with trifles 
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and make-believes" (XX, 96). Her love that grows desy by 

day for Sebastian seems to be the «diole direction toward 

which her life haa been moving: 

Since then ahe had changed so aiieh in her thoui^ta. 
In her waya^ even in har looka, that she might 
w(»ider she knew heraelf—except that the changes 
were a H in the direetlo(n of baeaating more and 
more heraelf. She was no Icmgar afraid to like or 
dialike anything too saieh* Xt was as if she had . 
found some authority for taking î sat was hara and 
rejecting what seemed uniaqportant, (XX, 96) 

. • * - " • 

All that haa gone before in her life, the atroggling, the 

longing, seems to be preparation for this love and its ful

fillment. Sebastian realizes how unaelfi^ and eoaqoleta 

Lucy*a lova la i ^ n he aeorat 

Xt aaemed complete in itaalf, not putting out ten-
aclea all the while* . , . Be hadn^t met w i ^ Just 
that kind of delicajc^ before, in man or woman, Vhen 
she gave him a ^piick i ^ look and the gold sparks 
flashed in har eyes, he read devotion there, • , , 
Zh her oanpaiiionahip t^re was lyever the shadow of 
a claim* m the contrai^, there waa a apla^t whieh 
diadained advantage, (3a, 82-83) 

All the olaijaa of Sebastian's profeaaion are compensated 

for in the honest and pure love of l^a girl. She glvaa 

him a renewed faith In life, and in turn, her life la made 

whole because she la helping to make another's life worth

while, 

Lucy's relationship with Sebastian ia most meanJ^-

ful because throu^ love she gains knowledge about life* 

•something beautiful and serene came from his heart into 
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hers; wisdom and sadness" (XI, 89), It is "a discovery 

about life, a revelation of love as a tragic force, not a 

melting mood, of passion that drowns like black water" (XI, 

31)* Sebastian opens up the doors of life to her, and she 

finds harmony in the beauty and oorapletenesa of love* 

"Life was resolved into something simple and noble—yes, 

and Joyousi a Joyousness which seemed safe frc»a tia» or 

change" (XX, 77)* 

Vhen Sebastian drowns, all of life seems to fall 

into discord for Lucy. But because this love has really 

had significance, she is fineaiy able to salvage the mean-

ingfulneas of this ejQ>erience. Vith him ahe learns "that 

those flashes of promise could eome true, that they could 

be the important things in one's Ufe" (ZX, 186), After 

reflecting on the good and the tragic of their relationship, 

Lucy realizes that in her love for Sebastian she haa had 

for a short tiaie more than moat people find in a lifetime* 

She knows that this love is strong enough to sustain her, 

and she resolves: 

Vhat if—what if Life itself were the sweetheart? 
. , , She must go back into tie world and get all 
she could of evex*ything that had made him what 
he was. Those splendors were still on earth, to 
be sought after and fought for. In them she would 
find him, (XI, 187) 

Although Lucy dies before she oan go back into the world, 

she finds her direction in life and makes peace with herself. 
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Lucy does not fiirf complete harmony in her environment, 

her work, or with all people, but she is able to find selfr 

fulfillment in the harmonious love with Sebastian and in 

the type of life this man has opened to her* 

Whatever self-fulfillment Mrs. Forrester finds in 

life is in human relationahipa, Niel remarks that "she 

couldn't help being interested in people, even very common

place people" (VIX, 66}, She, too, has the eapacl% to 

make people feel her influence. "Even the hardest and cold

est of his 2^ptain Forrester'87 friends , , , became ani

mated when he took her hand" (VXX, 6), Among the towns

people, possibly the life she touches most deeply is Niel's, 

for he admits that he "came to be very glad that he had 

known her, and that she had had a hand in breaking him in 

to life" (VXX, 170). Even after Niel loses contact with 

her, she still seems to exert an influence on him because 

he often thinks "that if he could hear that long-lost lady 

laugh again, he could be gay" (VXI, 67), 

It ia, however, only in relation to her husband. 

Captain Forrester, that her life really takes on any mean

ing, m Niel's mind 

. . . it was as Captain Forrester's wife that she 
most interested Niel, and it was in her relation to 
her husband that he most admixed her • , , her C<»B-
prehension of a man like the railroad-builder, her 
loyally to him, stamped her mo]?e than anything 
else. That, he felt, was quality* , , , His admira
tion of Mrs, Forrester went back to that, Just^as, 
he felt, she herself went back to it, (VXI, 7*) 
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The Captain represents the only per8<m who really under

stands Marian and knows her true worth, ". , , the Captain 

knew his wife better even than she knew herself; and that, 

knowing her, he—to use one of his own expressions—valued 

her" (VII, 139), Vhen Captain Forrester dies, Marian loses 

her identity because it is as his wife that she has had any 

purpose or meaning in life. Miss Cather writes, "Since her 

husbai^'s death she sees^d to have become another woman, • 

, without him, she was like a ship without ballast, driven 

hither and thither by every wind" (VIX, 150), Mrs. For

rester ceases to care about anything, and all her old 

friends are discarded. Niel observes: 

All those years he had thought it was Mrs* Forrester 
who made that house so different from any other. 
But ever since the Captain's death it was a house 
where old friends, like his uncle, were betrayed 
and cast off, where c<»mn<m fellows behaved after 
their kind and knew a c^Bmon woman when tiwy saw 
her, (VIX, I69) 

Thus, it is only in relation to anotiber person that Mrs. 

Forrester finds any self-fulfillment in life, but she de

stroys the baauf^ of this relationahip after the Captain's 

death, Mrs, Forrester marries again and regains some sort 

of respectability. As a separate entity, however, she never 

finds harmony in life because her life is never based on 

control and purpose. Miss Gather concludes that she "pre

ferred life on any terms" (VU, 168), 
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Human relationships play one of the largest parts in 

the life of Mjnca Henshawe. She gives unselfishly to her 

friends and always has a circle of people around fcusr* After 

Myra returns from visiting a sick friend, Nellie explains: 

Shie suffered jidiysical anguish for that poor girl* 
My aunt often said that M̂ irra was inceiTlglb]^ 
exti?avagant; but Z saw that her chief extravagance 
was in caring for so many people, and in caring 
for them so much. (XI, 272*73) 

Myra truly exhibits the spirit of friendship, but 

her own marriage accords her no fulfillment* She is sel

fish in this relationship because "Byerything is always 

for Myra* He ĴSar husban^ never gets anytMng for him

self* And all tha admiration is for her" (XX, 265), l̂ rra 

considers her relationship with her husband the most de

structive force in her life. She feels that all her good 

years have been sacrificed to him, and she has nothing to 

show for them* She confesses to Nellie: 

It's been the ruin of us both, Ve have destroyed 
each other, I should have stayed with aiy uncle. 
It was money I needed. We've thrown our lives 
away. , • . Ve wei^ never really haî py* I am a 
greedy, selfish, worldly woman; I wanted success 
and a place in the world. Now I'm old and ill and 
a fri^ti but among my own kind I*d still have my 
circle; I'd have courtesy from i^ople of gentle 
maiuier8| and not have my brains beaten out by hood-
luBis, {xX, 301-2) 

She goes on to say: 

People can be lovers and enemies at the same time, 
you know, Ve were, , , , A man and a woman draw 
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apart from that long embrace, and see what they 
have done to each other* fiarhapa X can't forgive 
him for the harm I did him, , , * In age we loae 
everything! even the power to love* (xX, 3l4) 

The one relationship in life that should have been meaning

ful to Msrra beo<»nes meaningless* Before she dies, she is 

in complete dishamumy with her husbaikl, her "mortal ei^my," 

and in fact, all people. 

Sapphire's associations piresent a different problem. 

She does not in her human relationships influence people as 

much as she demands respect from them* Alt^un:^ she is al

ways polite and proper, she often makes people feel uneasy* 

She thinks of people only in relation to herself because 

she hates "to be overreached or outwitted" (XIII, 24o). 

"The tlwught of being befooled, hoodwinked in any w ^ " 

(XIII, 103) is unenduz^ble to her* She has a way of keep

ing people in their place* Her servants are fond of her 

because she is capable of showing great kindness to them, 

", , , she took some part in all the celebrations t̂ iat 

darkies love. She liked to see them happy" (XIII, 216). 

She is also known to be very harsh with her servants and 

own family. She disowns her own daughter for helping one 

of her slave girls to escape. But when her daughter is 

undergoing great sorrow, she takes her back into her home. 

Her husband sums up her relationship to people when he tells 

her: 
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Yea, dear wife, do let us have Rachel here. You 
are a kind woiaan to think of it. You are good to 
a great many folks, Sapphy. • • • ̂ ere are dif
ferent ways of being good to folks*. . . , Some
times kaaping people in their place is being good 
to them, ( m x , 261-62) 

4 

The human relationfititiipa of Antonia, Alexandra, ISiea, 

and lAacy are meaningful, although in varying degrees, be

cause these wcmien affect or are affected in a positive man

ner by tha people they know and love, Sapphira demands 

people to coa^ to her on her own terms, Mrs, Forrester 

loses her most important association in the death of her 

husband, and Mrs* Henshawe comes to deplore what should 

have been her moat a^anlngful relationship. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

After a survey of the physical and spiritual quali

ties of the heroines and their relationship to their en

vironment, their work or purpose in life, and their human 

relationships, it remains to review their success as a 

whole. That heroine who achieves coo^lete ham^fiy with all 

three elements of her life is Antonia. Her love for the 

land and her harmony with her environment is cookiete and 

is equaled only by Alexandra. As to her work or purpose 

in life, Percy Bc^fnton states, "The greatness of Antonia's 

achievement lies in the c(»npleteness of her dedication to 
1 / 

her task," Antcmla's love for the people in her life is 

as great as her feeling for the lan^ and her devotion to 

her work. Because of these three harmonious relationships, 

there is in Antonia, as there is not in Miss Gather's 
other heroines, a consciousness of fulfillment and 
of destiny accomplished, and an heroic quality which 
lifts the common e:fq^rlence of her days above the 
humble, quiet level of its actual occurrence*2 

Antonia proves to be a "fire of life" because she is not 

afraid to become involved with the elements of life she 

Percy H. Bt^nton, "Villa Gather," English Journali 
XIII (June, 1924), 377* 

2 
Lloyd Morris, "Villa Cather," North American Re

view, CCXIX (May, 1924), 648* 
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encounters and to succeed ia having a meaningful relation

ship with them* At the first of the novel, Jim Burden 

states I 

Perhaps we feel like that when we die and become a 
part of something entire, whether it is sun and 
air, or goodness and knowledge* At any rate, that 
is happineas; to be diaaolved into something com
plete and great* Vhen it cones to one, it aomes 
as naturally as sleep* (IV, l8) 

Xn ahort, Jim is describing Antonia's life* 
0 

Alexandra Bergson vex^xA sec<»^ to Antonia in achiev

ing harmony in life* She achieves the same self-fulfillment 

of a deep relationship with the land and of a complete de

votion to her work. But becauae she sacrifices her personal 

life to her work, her achievement is not as great as An

tonia's. However, she does feel a great sense of accoaipllsh-

ment because she does what she sets out to do—to make a suc

cess of the land; because of her accompllahment. Miss Cal^r 

concludes thtt she feels "well satisfied with her life" (I, 

181)* 

One feela that Thea's life is a success because she 

also aoceBq;>llahea what she seta out to do—to perfect her 

art* Although Ttnea. feels the importance and Influence of 

her native environment in helping her establish her values 

for life and she experiences several meaningful relation

ships with people, she achieves ee^plete harmony only in 

the eree of her work* Becauae she is a dedicated artiat, 

however, this success in her field of endeavor conqpensates 
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for all the other areas of her life in which she does not 

ejqperience such a close relationship. ISjea, therefore, 

achieves a great deal of self-fulfillment in her life, but 

she is not the well-rounded person that Antonia or even 

Alexandra are* 

Lucy Oayheart, too, achieves self-fulfillment only 

in one area of her life, her relationship with Clement 

Sebastian, Antonia, Alexandra, and Thea are continually 

growing toward harmcmy, whereas Lucy undergoes a time in 

whieh she feels no harmonious relationship in the world. 

But out of dlslllusiormient, Lucy comes to have a knowledge 

of the meaning of love and to know that this one ex-

perienee with love must serve her throiighout life, Al-

thouc^ Lucy does experience this one harmonious relation-

^lip, she has no other element to fall back on, and Miss 

Gather, therefo]*e, accords her a lower level of achievement 

than the other three women characters. 

Mrs, Forrester repx^sents the lowest level of achieve

ment of the seven heroines under discussion. She finds ab

solutely no self-fulfillment in a relationi^p to the en

vironment, nor does she have any real pvirpose in life, the 

only outstanding relationahip in her life is with the Gap-

tain, but when ha dies, she truly becomes the "lost lady." 

She is sustained by the life of another person, but she 

does not value this relationship enough for it to continue 

to sustain her after the Captain's death. As the Blooms 
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conclude: 

Vhen she is possessed by the captain, the best 
(and the worst) in the pioneer ideal, Mrs. For-
restdr assumes all the characteristics of the 
pioneer, Zn so doing she reveals to the fullest 
her graciousness, strength, and vitality, Vhen 
the pioneer aplrit withdraws before the inevi
table eaeroaohsient, when the brightness of ideal
ism changes to the darkness of materiaiiwa, 
Marian Forrester's spontaneity persists cut-
wardlyi but inwardly she like the frontier dai^-
ens to become a pranuo^ral figure. She is truly 
a product of the time,3 

Brown also offers a suggestion as to the c(»)plete disheu?mony 

found in the novel when he writes: 

Her new anxieties coincided with middle life, and 
the very title and the substance of A Lost Lady 
suggested Villa Gather's sense of bal^^^rtTFin^h 
a world with which she no longer felt in harmony. 

Myra Henshawe seems to present about the same prob

lem as to haxwxay or self-fulfillment as does Mrs, For

rester, She haa no attachment to any one place, no purpose 

in life, and no adequate hxaaen relationship, Aa a com

plete deviation to the other Cather heroines, she does 

achieve a final moment of greatness which has nothii^ to 

do wlt^ envlronnent, work, or people. In facing death, 

Myra achieves spiritual and religious greatness idiich is 

5 
"̂  Edward A, Bloom and Lillian D. Bloom, Villa Cath

ay's Q̂ lft o^ Sympathy (Carbondal: Southern Illinois tJni-
versi'^nfress, I9bs), pp, 72*73 # 

4 
B, K, Brown, Villa Cather (New Yorki Alfred A. 

Khopf, 1953), P» XV, 
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devoid of all worldly matters. This is the first time that 

Miss Cather has accorded one Of her heroines self-fulfillment 

in auch a aaystical manner, Klein states: 

The Pacific headland and Catholicism have an in* 
contestable greatness and endurance whieh hmaen 
relationahip, even at the highest pitch of love, 
can't have* , • • Har huaband ia her ermasy because 
he is the source for her of hinoan relaticmship, 
of that^which passes without fulfillment, of mor
tality. 5 

Myra finds harmmiy and fulfillment in religion, for she says, 

"Religion is different from everything else; because in re

ligion seeking is finding" (xX, 320). 

She accented the word "seeking" vexy atr<mgly, very 
deeply. She seemed t« aay that in other searchliiiga 
it might be the object of the qu#8t that brought 
aatiafaction, or it might be scmething incidental 
that one got on the wayj but in religicm, desire 
was fulfillaant, it was the seeking itaelf that 
rewarded, (xX, 320) 

Thua, l^a finds harmony in raligien. She draga herself to 

the seashore to die and die alcaie, achieving a final moment 

of greatness in cooEmjnion with God, 

Sapphira presents quite a contrast to the other women 

characters atudied. She la aaaoh older, and she has a much 

more reserved nature than the others. She represents the 

more refined character whose whole life haa been based on 

^ Marcus Klein, "Introduction" to IJc. Mortal Enemy 
(MOW York: Vintage Books, 1961), p, xxl. 
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fortitude and control, she ia able to find hamony in all 

facets of her life. But her sense of harmony does not come 

as spontaneously as does that of Antonia, Alexandz^, Tt^a, 

or Lacy, Because of har doasinant and demanding personality, 

her sense of harmony is more forced than natural. 

Fr(»i this meaningful pattern of chazticterization, 

one can see that not only does self-fulfillment Increase 

as the heroines achieve greater hamony wlt^ their envisron-

ment, their work or purpose in life, and their human re

lationships but also Hiss Gather's artistic achievement 

heightens as the level of haxmxas of'her heroines becomes 

greater, ^ose heroines who fail to achieve coi^lete har

mony in Idieir lives are often deval^)ed in a more ccmiplex 

manner, but because 8c»ne areas of their lives are incoi^plete, 

their final artistic li^resslon, as well as their personal 

Uvea, are less laeanlngful. In Antonia, however. Miss Gather 

has simply and oo^pletely existed her heroine through all 

phaaea of her life, from childhood to motherhood. In depiot-

ing Antonia harmoniously involved in the life of the Ne

braska prairie. Miss Cather has achieved complete artistic 

characterization, paralleling Antonia's coaqpleteness in her 

personal life. 
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